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Players GiPe
Repulsive Exhibition

LL of Lust and Murde-

rBY
w s

CHARLESDARNJTON
theatregoers will got all they cnn irtand from the Sicilian 1Uyers

HARDENED performance at the Broadway Theatre last night wasnt easy to
and this word whether you like It or not Is the one that best fits

illtnl Acugllas physically emotional acting
Strong men turned weak and women turned away when the A pun Hi per-

former throw an amorous fit In the second act of Malla a repulsive exhibition
of lust and murder mildly described as IOn realistic Sicilian drama Compared
with It Cnvallcrla Rustlcana Is a gentle spring song If Its author LuIgi
Capuana Intended to Icavo anything to the Imagination the actors certainly had
no such silly notion In their heads It Is fair to presume that tho audience got

much more than It had bargained for
The upper part of the house was crowd

e el with Italians Among those down-
stairs

¬

0 O A was the Italian Consul In a box
a cX decorated with tho American and Italian

flags while even more conspicuous on

U l the opposite side of the house sat Miss j

00 0 o Alice Nielsen decorated with a white
o ° I bonnet that attracted general attentiontg q There was no sign of recognition when
o the most famous tragedienne of the

0 4 world according to the programme
A slouched upon the stage In the highly
l j colored dress of Jnna sho seemed at first

1 only a sulky peasant Her sister Tor
tD esu Aguglin prettier and slimmer was

O

her sister Nedda In the play Nedda
C was ull smiles In her weddingdress

which the other women examined evenp
to the lining But Jana was all frowns

j She refused to dance The Bis from
IR the gallery did not go to her feet She
t hated to tee Nedda get Cola mighty of

r pompadour fierce of mustache and re-

splendent
¬

In pink shirt and red sash
a lanas lover Ninu could do nothing

with her and after vain attempts to
cheer her up he trailed after the wed-
ding

¬

I party leaving her to smoulder like-
a a human Etna The eruption came In

the next act-
fry The simple theory of witchcraft was

xploded when Jana unable to got ro
AgugllaFerran as Jan-

aSicilian

lief from a garrulous doctor and a
chromo Virgin trembled at the touch of

Neddas husband and finally thing herself Into Colas arms It wasnt necessary j

to understand Italian to grasp the significance of this scene Mtml Aguglla made-
It too clear for comfort Writhing and moaning she went from one amorous
paroxysm Into anotler until Cola as well as the audience was startled Her

t contortions continued even after the man hal dumped her Into a chair From her
twitching mouth came sounds that suggested a menagerie In distress-

An analysis of tin luibtilcnt ladys art Is quite out of the question Even a
medical Journal might shrink from printing It Ierhaps this fit of acting might-
be railed opllepie pi i haps At any rate the good people at the Broadway saw

L what they haw those who didnt turn away their eyes
f They saw the mot startling exhibition of unrestrained animalism ever given

on the American stage A barred cage
seemed the proper setting From the
first Agugllas eyes looked like those of
a dangerous animal Narrow alt feline
at the beginning of the play they wid-

ened
¬

in time sti ess and passion of the
later scones When Cola with n leer
offered the woman a flower site hit his
hand and tore the blossom to pieces
Hut left to itself her rage always turned
to tears and Aguglla cried with her
whole face Like tIme others she
seemed capable of exprcslng various
emotions by scratching her head These
were some of the touches Another-
was her half spring from a chair that

4 ended with a dull thud as she dropped
straight down again-

In the last net she showed the more
pleasant side of her nature until Cola

t fcolzed tier and Nodda ppcvchlet at the
sight fur a moment rushed Into the
yard anti raised an uproar The scene
became a riot when Nlnu and Cola
grappled with each other The whole
household swarmed out und the twu
men fought through the crowd Among-
the number was a young barber with a
razor in his pocket Nmu snatched the
razor and cut Colas throat Meanwhile
Jana was lat on hoi back In anothei
fit Toto Majorana as Ninu

Sal va UNO La Turcu as Cola and Tow Salvatore La Turco as Cola
Majorana as Nlnu were whirlwinds jn
this final scene Aside from the unblushing frankness of Mlml Agugllas acting
thu realism of those Sicilian players was amazing Human volcanoes ever one
of thorn they sent their hot emotion over the loot lights In one blast titter
another The Hussion plaYers who brought Mine Nazimovn to this country HS

well as other visitors to our stage hay shown us romai liable vitality and ener-
getic

¬

I passion but behind their passion was Intellect These Sicilians seem to have
only feeling The prompters voice guided them a large part of the time last night-

S Itjvns all fever and shouting anti frantIc gesticulation The snarling biting leap-
Ing herd tore olios nerves to pieces Hut Charles Krohmun may ret assured In
London that the Sklllun 1layers have created a reul sensation

Newspaper Correspondents Duties
of newspaper correspondents In llussln ore not light In Hevol for

L DUTIES a journalist hud to get permission from five different police
before lie could work unmolested
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BTNOlSIS OF PRECEDING INSTALMENT
rtilllp ICIrkwood a rich louu Callioinlan

baa been ituiljlne In Jurlu loses bti
UirmtKli tIme Han

lie cnmn to LuiiUcn in
Karen jaeSsge tar Isfw York At his loninKlrkuunrl vUlleil Iy eliltrly nu
lieu friend Urentwlck who vainly to
lend him UJn 110 few
weeks After ilrentulckif depart n
wood to realize lIs own JctUlchopeless lonJIIIon

I
Continued-

A

JM

Ruined
lila brows an effort

l KNOTTING Ute future he doubted
questioning allko his

obllltes and his temper uider trial
Neither now hud over been put t-

oetttio Ills eyei became eombrely
WIstful his csrt euro with regret of
Yesterday hla yesterday of carefree

and rouviige glided with the In
leffable eviincstent glamour of Itoman-
cet such Romanue thrice refined of
ton ns only ho knows who huu wooud
tIs Art with puuslon imuelng the love of
woman
far > way ubovn tho acres huddled

fcait and the
IlftltiK irnnelently through

them gray fairylike the towers of
iVe tmln ter amid the of Iarlln-
rnent bulked monutroiia and unreal fail-
Ing when ugaln the fugitive dun vapors
closed down upon the city

Nearer at hand the Shade Care
budged Kirk woods elbow whispering
subtly Itoiiianie liaised ileucl time

vorld wan rold and cruel
The Bluom deepened
In Ihe cant niculur-

ntlui
Intphrl

BMUUtt wu p3ycGiQjtc-

8Llwti i r r7nninli-
1t if it

There came a rapping at the door
Klrkwood removed the pipe from be-

tween his teeth long enough say
Come In pleasantly
rime lob was turned tIme door opened

Klrkwood turning on one heel beheld
hesitant upon the threshold a dlinlnu-
tlvo llgure In the livery of the Pless
pages

Mr
nodded

Gentleman se you sir
Klrkwood nodded again smiling If

somowhat perplexed Encouraged tile
child advanced proffering a silver carl
tray the end of an unnaturally rigid
forearm Klrkwood took the card dubi-

ously
¬

between thumb and forefinger and
Inspected without prejudice

George U Calendar Hut I know
no such person Sure theres no mis-

take
¬

young man
rIle close cropped bullet shaped

British hend was agitated In vigorous
negation and Card for Allster Kirk
wood was mumbled dispassionate

I accents
rote

appropriate to a recitation by

Very well Hut before you show
him up auk this Mr If Is
quite Hiiro he wants to see Philip lUrk
wood

Yesslr
Time child mnrrhcd out piinctllloudy

closing the door Klrkwood tamped
dunn the tobacco In Ills pipe and purred
energetically dismissing the Interrup
tlon In hill reverie mutter of no con

efiiince un obvious mistake to
reclined by two wnnlB with till Mr
Calendar whom he did not know At
the knock he Imd nlnnit hoped It
might flronlwlck returning with a
IlmnceO mind about the btl toillnpcr
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Beauty HintsB-
y Margaret Hubbard Ayer

A NonGreasy Crea-
mS

STry this formula which is a
nongreasy toilet cream Traga

S canth drams water 14 ounces
glycerine 1 ounce tincture of benzoin
2 drams borax 2 drams white rose ex-
tract

¬

4 drams Macerate the traga
canth until It Is perfectly soft In the
water Dissolve the borax In the
glycerine Mix the two solutions add
the tincture and perfume and press
through muslin

Hair
SYou had bettor do nothing

S about changing the color of your-
S hair until you restore It to health

by a good tonic and scalp massage Be-

low Is the formula for a tonic which
will Invigorate the hair roots If you
apply It with massage rubbing It well
Into the scalp When the hair stops j
falling out I would advise you to go
to a competent hair dresser and have
It dyed natural color This Is the
wisest plan always because It Is almost
Impossible for an amateur to apply hair
dye properly However If you prefer to
take your chances try the hair stain
formula below

Hair Tonic Sulphate of quinine 30

grains acetic acid 2 grains resorcIn
13 grains water 4 ounces oil of eu-
calyptus

¬

2 drams tincture of canthnr
ides 3 drams alcohol 12 ounces Mix
shako until dissolved and liter Apply
to the roots of tIme hair with massage

Ievery night
Hair Stain Sugar ead 12 ounce lac

sulphur 12 ounce essence of bcrgamot
12 ounce alcohol 12 gill glycerine 3
ounces tincture of cantharldes 12
ounce ammonia 12 ounce Mix all In
one Pint of soft water Apply to time I

roots of the hair which must be clean
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Theirs was a curious sort of friendship
extraordinarily close view of the

meagrcncss of eithers Information
about the other to say nothing of the
disparity between their ages Concern-
Ing the elder man Klrkwood knew lit-

tle
¬

more that they hud met
shipboard coming over that Brent
wIck had spent some years In America
ttiat he an Englishman by birth-
a coainoi olltan by habit profession-
a escntloman employing that term
Its most British sig-

nificance and by Inclination a collector
of articles of virtue and bigotry
pursuit of which ho made frciment ex-

cursions the Continent from his resi-

dence
¬

In a quaint quiet street of Old
Ilrompton It had been during his not
Infrequent but ordinarily abbreviated
Bojourna in Iarls that their steamer
acquaintance hail ripened an af-

fection almost filial on the hand
almost paternal on the other

TJiern cuine a rapping ut time door
Klrkwood removed the plpa from be-

tween Ills teeth lupg enough to say
Come In pleasantly
The knob was turned the door

opened Klrkwooii swinging on one
heel beheld hesitant upon time thresh-
old a rather rotund figure of mecum
height clad In an gray
lounge suit with a brown bowler
hat held tentatively In one hand nn
umbrella weeping In the other A
voice which was unctuous and Intlnu
alive emanated from the figure

Mr KlrkwoodT-
Klrkwood nodded with some effort

recoiling time name to detached hail
been his thought since the disappear
sacs of the page

Vu Mr Cu8lar1f-
Op i 04-
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T is a wellI known fact that
fortune tellers

J and palmists ob-

I

¬

I tain much of the
I material for their i

character readings
z from the features
is of the human face

and their probable

fwt4
4 relation to their

owners life
As for example

If a dreamyeyed
v A unpractical a n

should apply It
c would be sure to

make a hit with
him to say that very soon his most
cherished dreams would come true
while if the mans eyes had been small
and cunning and set closely together
the fortuneteller would be too absurd
to discuss with him so ephemeral a
thing as a dream

Types of eyes trom which most women
shrink are the hold eyes of the preda ¬

tory man and time small mean eyes of
cunning Hut these types a woman
shrinks from physically because she
knows that they would mean harm or J

unhappiness to the woman with whom
they dealt

But women are not as often called
upon to discuss the eyes of men from
tlC point of view of doing bulsness with
them yet there are unmistakable
racial psychical and moral phenomena
to be observed In the shape and placing
of a mans eyes which are offered
freely for the student of I

to observe and prollt by

< >

> > 0
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¬
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In
¬
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¬

¬

I

Are you Mr Calendar Klrkwoodn
smile robbed the retort of any flavor of I

Incivility
Encouraged the man entered promis-

ing
¬

that he would detain his host but a
moment and readily surrendering lint
and umbrella Klrkwood putting tile
utter ubldo Invited his caller to the easy
Ibulr which ilmemi wick had occupied by
the fireplace

It tithes tIle edge oft the dampness
Klrkwood explained In deference to the
others look of pleased surprlfco at limo

cheerful boil of coals Im afraId I
could never get acclimated life In
cold damp room or damp cold room
such as you Britishers prefer-

It 1s grateful Mr Calendar agreed
spreading plump and well caredfor
hands to the warmth Hut you are
mistaken as much nn American
as yourself

Yes Klrkwnod looked time man over
with more Interest lesu matterof
course courtesy

Ho proved not this
Mr Calendar ho

ilresseil with somo rare Ills complexion
wan good and the fullness of his girth
emphasized aa It was by lack
of inches bespoke nature genial easy
going and sybaritic Ills dark

were active curiously at
times with subdued glitter In fare
large round pink of which time other
most remarkable features were mus-

tache
¬

and showing
streaks of gray chubby nose nnd
duplicate china Mr Calendar wns fur-
thermore

¬

possessed of polished haIti
spot girdled with a tonsure of silvered

which lent sumo
factitious distinction to personality
otherwIse

innaner ruluht bo but ilcicrlbeil
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Take for example the eyes to
focussed that the man barely escapes
being crosseyed This always Indicates
limited mental and spiritual develop-
ment

¬

The merry blue twinkling eye IB one
easy to get along with Its owner will
seldom quarrel but jou may bo sure
that the very ease with which he gels
along with evtu body will run to pio-
mlscuousness in filendshlp anil lapses
or other sorts which his wlfo has

ill cril t y In paidonlng whether he line
been taken In by a slnewder business-
man another woman

In womans head the Oriental eye
Indicates that she will depend solely
upon her physical charms to win item
way with It Is the eye of tho
harem Both the woman In the case of
one roost sfciisallonil minder trial and
her mother who did not appear at tIme

trial hut whose photographs were every
whole In Uilonee possess eyes of tills
descilptloi It Is time eye of tho female
tired atomy animal

In a man s head tho Chinese eye
means equal lack of what ve Americans
cull morality onl > It generally run to
business emt ik tti ii semi It combines Oil
enlal cunning with Occidental greed

If time Cblneseoyed American hap-
pens to bo lawir you will always
Ibid him a kings jackal lIe will b
utilized by men who are doing spiritual
wickedness high places whose dep-
uty

¬

he will be He will be the active
agent deals too dirty Ion low mind
too criminal for tho principals to ap-
pear In He Is an absolute necessity to
those men who deal In soculled-

mergeia wbiili roquiic Oriental cun-
ning

¬

Occidental dlsiegard of law total
lack of Principle but above ull the In-
exorable

¬

necessity of never being
caught with tlin rends on

lie Is rich mans scavenger because
the reputation of being to cannot hurt
him
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as uneasy with assurance though he
frequently found It necessary to make-
up for his unlmprosalvo stature by as-

suming an habit of authority
And there you have him hoynnd these
points Klrkwood was conscious of no
liiipicRflloiiK tin mini wns apparently
neutraltinted of mld as well as of
body

So you knew I was an American
Mr Calendar suggested Klrkwood

Saw your nanio on time register We

both hall from the same neck of the
woods you know

I dont Know It arid
Yes Im front FrIsco too

Anti Im sorry
Mr Calendar passed five fat tixmere

nervously over his mustache glanced
alertly up at Klrkwood us momen-
tarily inclined to question his tone then
again stared glumly Into the tire for
Klrkwood luij maintained nn attitude
purposeful colorless Nat to put too
fine a point upon 1t he believed that
Ills caller wm iirl tho mans appear-
ance

¬

his nuinuerlsiis Ills voice and
enunciation while thy might have been
American heomeil all Cal I Corn In ri

one born anti bred In that State as
Klrlcwood had bent her somme are un-

mistakably
¬

hallmarked
Noiv no milan lies without motive This

one rJinfo to reaffirm with u dhow of
deep feeling Yes Im from Frisco
too Wora conipinloni In misfortune

I hope not altogether said Kirk
wood politely

Mr Calendar drew lilt own Inferences
from the rrspiiiFn ami mustered lip a
show of chiorfuln Then youre not
completely wiped out

To the control was hoplnt you
were less unhappy

GUI Then you urel

p

Home Hints
kz yjtuy lIoJsewi-

Noodle
n half pound of horn mndo

TAt fail about Hltvui mlnui i

salt water then strain off water
put them u lint fklllet with a good
sized pleco of butter mixing slime

j thoroughly then udd three four eggs
and scnimblo all together until eggs are
cooked

Corn Tamales
KK otto can corn one egg buttei
size of nn egg chopped purale
green pepper tablefcpoon

cllldler crumbs little milk pepper and
salt to taste Mix together put in bak-

ing
¬

dish amid cover with cracker crumbs
and daub of butter Seivo hot ItuKo
onolmlf hour

Coffee Cream
NU antI onehalf cups hot coffee

O onhaif cup milk one tablespoon
granulated gelatine twothirds cup

ugar pinch of flit yolk of two eggs
Iook like a soft cuslard When a little
Ljol add the beaten whites of the eggs
and onehalf teaspoon of vanllln

Corn Cake
f NE cup sour milk one teaspoon of
I I soda dissolved In It a scant spouii

t of butter two great spoons of
sugar one cup Indian meal and one cup
of flour

Hamburg Steak Soup
loan boof hamburg and place

HAVE stove with cold water Boll
to hour only

Nlto with rice and enirots or rice only
also served ns vegotiible soup Veg-
etable

¬

must bo put in at once with the
hambiirg as they will be done together
Season to taste Quickly ilate and pre-
cisely

¬

the same as other soup
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Klrkwood lifted time cable message
from the mantel 1 have Just heard
iiijm my partner at homo ho nakl
with a faint smile nnd quoted

Iver thing goon no Insurance
Air pursed his plump lips

wlilblllni liuuidlblj Too bad no
bad innrmiiroil sympothetleiiH-

sUoro hard hit 01010 ur less lie
lap el Into dejected apathy from which-
Klrkwood growing nt length Impatient
found U meofiwry to rouse him

roil wUhril to wo mu about KOIIIU

thing else Ini sure
Mr Calendar from his leverle-

hhV I UUH drunmlng I big
luudim It rrrms hard to realIze Mr
KlrkuiMiil that this a tv fill cntahtroplio
tHIN uteri kl bolovod metropolis

Tliti eml Ins phrases wearied KlrK
nnuil abiuptly he In Would a-

eOlrllm hc lp you out Calcndiii
i dont mind telling you thats about
1 lot limit nt my pietont lesuureoH-

Imdon Calendars moon
like rniiiitciinnet1 he asHimied
a irantparfliit illgnlty Vou miscon-
strue my miiilvo fir

Then Im entry
nut heio to borrow nn tin

cthor liamli iiulli by ucrlilent I dlk-

iovcnil your name upon thn leglslor
liD ItfiS Ill I tm u good rlsco imu the
ynu will permit me to say so I thought
tn myself that here was a chance to-

help a tot lowcotl Ii I rlmlnll 2I iemmd al-

paused Klrkwood re-

mained Interacted hut silent If a pi-
mn across would help you think it

might Ito arringoil stammeieil hell

tier Ill at all
It iiiltilit tilt toIl Klikuooii tprcu-

latlvo
I I could It so that you ipuhl gu
evsrllrmtclass of v > y

i4
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1 We Are Most Consistent i
t-

in Our Inconsistency
By John K Le Baron m

H

should not rip ct Impossibilities
Con latellcy la not a human characteristic

1 11
ImMoral

Steele who wrote such admirable essays on morality was grosslf

Ills tf was spent says Mathews In Inculcating what w-

right and In doing what w wrong
U known to have left unfinished an essay on the evils of drink that if-

tnlrjhi go out and get drunk
Nupolcon whose courage and cruelty were abnormal had moments whim lila

cOwal dIce was abject
Coleridge a man of mighty Intellect of sublime sentiment of lofty thought-

was a moral dwarf J

Ills preachings cart practices were not on speaking terms
The many great anu amiable qualities which Mncoulay found In Wllllatl

III were Incongruously mixed with as many faults of both heal and heart
Ur Inley author of Moral Philosophy In his private political practical

advocated bribery and condoned corruption
Some of our captains and corporal of industry today arc conspicuous 3

in tho church pew on Sundays but on week days havu no more
their own souls thou they have for the rights of their victims

Handel while enjoying royalties of fifty pounds a night would wear a shlrt-
n month to save tho expense of laundry

No human belnc nai ever yet been so well poised as to be
Lord Nelson the naval puiugon of England was notoriously Immoral
Iopes famous lino on I3ucoritlme wIsest brightest meanest of mankind

may lit unjustly caustic yet It has been said In much truth that In him the In 1

tell I of a Solomon was yoked with the spirit of a slave
livery lofty principle engaged his pen while almost every detestable trait-

of
j

character stamped his personal
Some then are consistent only in their inconsistencies
Kcmbrandt whose bruih pregnant with artistic Inspiration was nn ar-

rant
t

Impostor wliofo permanent loss aa tIme result of his fictitious death far
outweighed Ills temporary gain Y

Adam Smith who was an utter failure In managing his own affairs is tho i

accepted authority on economics-
We are all Inconsistent however In our economies
The man who spends a u day for cigars thinks his wiles ticentu H

dollar hat an crtrtnugancc
Hut Inconsistencies are picturesque
The great Sobleski who fought his way to the throne of roland was domi-

nated
¬ J

like a slaw by his own wife
Many a depinved awl dissolute monarch has been a generous patron of art
What could lmo been mole Inconsistent than tho persecutions practised by

tile New England Im linns
Possibly our inconsistencies are necessary safety valves
As wd urn Inconsistent It behooves us to be charitable regarding the In

onilstuiKlos of others
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your way so to speak by rendering us-

me and my partner u trilling service
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In fact continued Calendar warm-
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up 10 his theme them might be-

Bomethliu IIHUO In It for you than the
pafcsago IfIf JOUIB 1 hit rhii lit man the
man Im looking for

That of com so te tho question
Kb 7 Calendar fImil kit up cu mimi etil 3

In a fiillwlngcl tliijht of enthusiasm
Kirkwtod eyed him tteaiilly I saul

that li Is a iiuoftlon Mr Calendar
whothur or not I am Ute man youre
looking for Hotween you and me antI
tho llredujsi I dont believe I am NOW

if you witli to nsimo your quid pro nun
thl trilling servIce Im to rendtr In
recognition of your benevolence you
may

YciO slowly nut time speaker de-

layed
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his roply until ha hlll eurvisyoti

hIs host from head to foot with II

glance both critical and appreciative
Jle saw a man In height rather Icsit

than thn Htock six tt SQ much III de-

mand

¬

by the manufacturers of modern
heroet of lletlon a man a bit round-
S bill id a red tot hilt otherwlso sturdily
biilt salfCfllitalnoil welljjroonie-

dKlrkood wears a boys honest face
no OIlP has over caller1 him handsome
A few prujiidlceil perrons have decided
thut lie hnfc an Interesting countenance
llm propiHinders of tills ye ru let hao
Leon for till most part feminine Kirk-

niioi hiniPolf lilt C bton boa rd to declare
that hits featuron do not lit In Its en-

utiiiit ito mnteniiml Is uuu but timers

IH a eiy real If unduilnable engaging
juallU In tlelr fry liregularlly Ills
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iNuu It ai utiWil tot vhutaur ithi
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